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I wanna tell a story..but i aint a story tella
3 yrs i gave eveything...with mah only 1 fella
We did it everything..stood strong as a pillar
U aint knw nothin..we are simillar killa

We knw wht we did..we knw wht we had
We had coz of wht we did..
U cant snatch that pack

Nd i knw i cn do...life is a
Lesson u learn it whn u thru
Im not gonna wait..nor gonna die...
Wanna take that thing up in the sky
There's no one here to show us sight
In this underground world of suicide..
Where there's acceleration,
Hazitation, penitration, competition
Many many many many
Many many fuckn station

U may have more chicks...
U may have better clothes
Bt u cant write what i
Can write in my fuckn note
This is my last word...nd i'll prove it
This is my last chance damn i will do it !!

This is my last word..this is my last breadth
My last execution..my situation..
Improvisation..my last chance

I tried so hard...but i dont get
The life i wanna live
Cant back down for a shit...
So i will do it till the end !!
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Life aint a game you say
You know how to play
Tell me mother fucker
Why u ashamed to debate
Relate animosity with hunger n pain
Shut the hell up when
U dont know what to say

Enough is enough theres
No chance to bluff
Result comes to those
Who erupt from the crust
U think god’s on ur side
He thinks twice to give a life
I’ma freakin monster
I’m done takin his advice

I’ve given my life my blood
My body my pride my love
My smile my trust my mind
My soul my thirst
My family my friends
Lyricsbogie.com
My health yes this is true
I’ll spit my blood on this mic
If that’s how i can prove

Obligations all that patience
Dedication conquered ages
Jurisdiction pushes eviction
Rits n wisdom chose prediction
Fornication for ovation watch
Ur step situations different
Call me a demon with restrictions
Where’s my doc i need prescription

This is my last word..this is my last breadth
My last execution..my situation..
Improvisation..my last chance

I tried so hard...but i dont get
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The life i wanna live
Cant back down for a shit...
So i will do it till the end !!
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